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The Rcehester Pep Band warms up an Oakland Center crowd to got the Winter Carnival
rolling. The carnival  included outdoor games,  such as football and tug.Of-war. With the
cold wave and lots Of snow, there was no doubt this years was a "winter camival.

Observance Begins
Of BIack Achievement

Contributions by black Americans will be
cited  during  activities  sponsored  by  the
Black Awareness Month Committee.

Speakers,  exhibits,  and  a  theatre  pro-
duction  are  among the  Black Awareness
Month events. The co-chairpersons of the
committee's observance are students Kel ly
Jackson and Andrea  Dean.

Of special interest will be the free lecture
by  Alex   Haley   at   2:15   p.in.   Thursday,
February  7.  The  author,  best  known  for
Roots,  will  speak  in  the  Oakland  Center
Crockery.  His visit  is co-sponsored  by the
Student  Program  Board  and  the  Student
Life   Lecture   Board   in   cooperation   with
BAMC.

In honor of Haleys visit, the film version
of Rcots will be shown at ncon February 1, 8
p.in.   February  2,  and  noon  and  8  p.in.
February 4-6.  Ncon showings will be in the
OC  Fireside  Lounge  and  8  p.in.  showings
will   be  in  Vandenberg  Hall  Multipurpose
Rcom.

The   remainder  of  the  schedule,   as
released by the Office of Student Services,
is as follows.

February I. The opening ceremony will
be  at  7  p.in.  in the Crockery.  Wilma Ray-
BIedsce, vice president for student affairs,
will  speak.  The annual  Focus and  Impact
Awards  will   be  presented.  The  event  is
sponsored  by Alpha  Phi Alpha  Fraternity.

February 3-5. The Creative Players Guild
will perform an original drama by Robert L.
Douglas, Adjustm®nt§. Curtain time will be
8 p.in. in Varner Recital Hall. Tickets will be
$5 general admission and Sl for students.

F®bruary  4.   A   weeklong  African   art
exhibit  sponsored  by Alpha  Kappa Alpha
Sorority will  open  in the OC  Gold  Rcom.

February 5. Ann  Mandelbaum will show
slides of the Ethiopian black Jews and the
famine  victims.  Her  talk  is  sponsored  by
the  Jewish  Student  Organization.  In  con-
junction,   Alpha   Phi  Alpha  Fraternity  will
begin  a  fund  drive  for  Ethiopian  hunger
relief.

F®bruary  8.  A  fashion  show  with  both
contemporary  and  African  clothes will  be
heldat8p.in.inthecrockery.Treschicwill
show  the  fashions.  The  Pharare  Modern
Dance  Troupe  will  entertain  at  intermis-
sion. Admission will  be $2.50 for students
and faculty and $3.50 for others.

F®bruary  10.  The  OU  Gospel  Choir will
perform with a celebrity guest at 5 p.in. in
the Crockery.

F®bnlary 12. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
and  Omega  Psi  Phj  Fraternity will  present
an African culture fair from  1-5 p.in. in the
Crockery.   The  fair  will   include  African

foods,  a dance troupe,  lectures, slide pre-
sentations, an art exhibit, and an opportun-
ity  to  meet  African  nationals  dressed  in
their native apparel.

February   14.   Alpha   Kappa  Alpha  will
sponsor poet Gwendolyn Brooks at 2 p.in.
in   the   Crockery.   The   Robert   L.   Donald
Literary Contest Awards will be announced
for best prose,  poetry, and short stories.

A  soul-food  dinner  will  be  held  in  Van-
denberg Hall.

February 15. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
will   present  its  annual  Valentine's   Day
dance at 9 p.in. in the Crockery. Admission
will  be  $2  for  students  and  members  of
Greek organizations and  $3 for others.

February   18-20.   The  Association   of
Black Students will  sponsor a trivia game
on black Americans. Student organizations
will   compete  for  cash  prizes.   Monday's
contest  will  be  at  7  p.in.  in  Vandenberg,
Tuesday's will be at noon in the OC Fireside
Lounge, and Wednesday's will be at 7 p.in.
in Vandenberg.

February   19.   The   Kappa   Alpha   Psi
Oratorical  Contest will  be at 7  p.in.  in the
Crockery.

F®bruary   21.   The   Office   of  Special
Programs and  Upward Bound will present
Maxie Jackson,  Michigan State University
director of urban affairs, and author of The
State of Black Michigan.  Discussants and
co-authors   will   be   Karl   D.   Gregory  and
Algea   0.   Harrison.   The  symposium  will
begin at 2  p.in.  in the Crockery.

Arizona
Taps Andreas
For Dean

The   university  community  was   sur-
prised  to  learn  last  week that  Rosalind
Andreas, dean of students, will leave OU
in  May.

Andreas   has   been   named  the  first
woman  dean  of students at the  Univer-
sity of Arizona in   Tucson. She assumes
her new duties June  1. The University of
Arizona   is  a  state  university  with  over
23,000 ful I-ti me students and over 9,600
part-time.

Andreas has served OU  as director of
commuter  services,  1973-76;  director of
CIPO,   1976-81;   and  dean  of  students
since  then.  Last  year  she  received  the
OutstandingAdministrative-Professional
Award from the AP Assembly.
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•  Jesse  R.  Pitts,  sociology  and  anthro-
pology,  attended  meetings  of the  French
section of the Tocqueville Society in Paris.
Plans for the June  meetings of the newly
created  Center for Comparative Research
were completed. Pjtts made a presentation
at   an   open   meeting  of  the  Tocqueville
Society, which featured many French aca-
demic and political figures on the subject:
The American Elections Of 1984 and Their
Possible Consequences for Europe.

•  Carl  Westhoff,  admissions,  has  been
re-elected  chairperson  of the  Graduate/
Professional  Studies  Committee  of  the
Michigan  Association  of  Collegiate  Regis-
trars   and   Admissions   Officers  for  the
1984-85 academic year. The election was
held at the MACRAO annual meeting held
in Traverse City,

•  Harry T.  Hahn, School of Human and
Educational  Services,  presented  the  final
conference in the Reading/Writing Confer-
ence  Series,  Planning for Young Authors.
One  hundred  fifty  participants  heard  the
morning  session,  The  Voice  of  the  Text,
delivered by Bill Martin, Jr. The concurrent
sessions offered after lunch included infor-
mation  on  how to  incorporate the writing
process  in  the  classroom,  illustrating and
publishing children's writings, and organiz-
ing a conference for young authors. Speak-
ers  included  Gerry  Palmer  of  SHES  and
representatives  from  schools  in  Lake
Orion,  Royal  Oak,  Davison  and  Windsor.

•  Carlo coppola, modern languages and
literatures  and  Center  for  International
Programs, has signed a contract with Peter
Lang  Publishers,  New York/Bern,  to pub-
lish  his  study,  The Writers Commitment,
The Writers Art:  A Study Of Ahmed Ali.  It
will   be  published   in  either  late   1985  or
early  1986.  Coppola  has also been invited
to be a  scholar-in-residence at the Rocke-
feller   Foundation's   Bellagio  Study  and
Conference   Center,   the   Villa   Serbelloni,
Lake  Como,  Italy,  next August.  During his
residence there he will complete his study
of  the  Pakistani  Urdu  pcet,  Faiz  Ahmed
Faiz.   Coppola   has  also  been   named  an
associate  of  the   Center  for   South   and
Southeast Asian  Studies  at the University
of  Michigan.

•  Wilma   Ray-BIedsoe,   student  affairs,
has   been   elected  to  the  Metropolitan
Affairs   Corp.   Advisory   Council.   She  will
provide advice and  guidance on program
activities,  and  comment on  issues facing
the organization and research and project
reports. The Metropolitan Affairs Corp. is a
private,   non-profit  organization   and   has
launched  an  Urgent  Issues  for  the  '80s
Program.

•  Roberta  Schwartz,  rhetoric,  com-
munications  and  journalism,  has  been
nominated  by  the  Hemingway  Society  to
participate in the awarding of the $50,000
Fiitz   Paris   Hemingway  Award.   It  will   be
presented  for the  first time  March  29  in

Our People
Paris.   Professor  James   Nagel   of  North-
eastern   University  selected  Schwartz"because of her expertise and outstanding

reputation   in  the   literary  community."
Schwartz and a group of writers, scholars,
and  literary critics will  submit up to three
nominations  for  novels  for  consideration
by  a  jury.  The  award  is  open  to  authors
published   in   English   during   1984   who
furthered the tradition of excellence estab-
lished   by   Ernest   Hemingway.   Schwartz
also   attended   the   Hemingway  Society
meeting  in  Florida  at which  Patrick Hem-
ingway and  his publisher spoke.

•  Milton Jenkins,  economics and  man-
agement,  served  as  session  chairman  at
the Society for Information Management's
16th  annual  conference  in  Chicago.  The
session  was  Improved  Software  Develop-
m®nt  and  Qualfty.  He  presented  Trans-
forming Research Data into Information for
Deeisjon  Makers  to  a  panel  of  research
scientists at a  Coastal Zone  Management
conference  sponsored  by  the  U.S.  State
Department in North Carolina. Jenkins was
a panelist at the 16th annual conference of
the  American   Institute  for  Decision
Sciences   in   Toronto.   He   presented  two
papers,  Dovdopment and Training of MIS
Facuky for Schools Of Business and Some
Implications Of B®havioral Decision Theory
for  DSS  Implementation  and  Research
(written   with   Tom   Lauer),   at  the  same
Toronto conference. At the Indiana Univer-
sity   annual   MIS   Affiliates   Seminar   in
Indianapolis,  Jenkins presented a session
entitled,  Managing  the  Soft`A/are  Mainte-
nance Function: A $36 Billion Problem.

•  Lowell  Eklund,  Division of Continuing
Education, served for the fifth year on the
board  of visitors to the College of General
Studies at the University of Pittsburgh. He
also  recently  completed  an  evaluation
study of the Bal I State U niversity Division of
Continuing Education. The study includes
how the  Ball family mansion  is employed
as a  university resource.

•  Augustin   K.   Fosu,   economics  and
management,  presented a paper, Explain-
ing Post-1964 Average Earnings Gains by
Black Women in the United States: Race or
Sex?  at the Allied Social  Science Associa-
tion's annual meeting in Dallas.  His review
of Industrial  Labor: The Role Of Industrial
Wages jn Business Cycles and Economic
Growth,   by   James   E.   Annable,   Jr.,   ap-
peared  in the Journal Of Economic Lftera.
tui.®.  The  abstract of Fosu's paper written
with  F.R. Strobel, International Impacts on
U.S.  Inflation  in  the  1970s,   has   been
published   in  the  Journal  of  Economic
Literature.

Funding Opportunities
Information about the following external

funding   sources   is   available  from  the
Office of Research and Academic Develop-
ment,  370  SFH,  or  by  calling  370-3222.
Unless  noted,   proposal   due  dates  are
unknown.
Public Health Service

Identify  women's   health   issues  within
the  Fcod  and  Drug Administration's juris-
diction,  plan  strategies to address  priority
issues,  educate  national,  state  and  local
networks on issues, and participate in FDA
decision  making.
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute

Perform a survey of physician practices
related to the prevention of lung diseases,
March  1.
Intemational Dovelopment Cooperation
Agency

AID  will  solicit  proposals  for a  ccopera-
tive agreement to operate and manage an
intensive   English   language  training  pro-
gram  in Sanaa, Yemen Arab Republic.
Army Corps Of Engineers

Develop  and  present  14  sessions  of  a
writing course for the Navy.
NCI, Researeh Contracts Division

Provide  computer-related  support serv-
ices  to  the   diagnosis   program   of  the
Division  of Cancer  Biology and  Diagnosis,
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North  Foundation   Hall.  Oakland  Universlty,  Rochester,
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February 8.
Bureau of Health Care Delivery
and Assistance

The   Health   Resources  and  Services
Administration  has  budgeted  S15  million
for federally funded  competing grants for
maternal and child health projects in fiscal
year 1985. Due dates range from March 1-
August 1, but most will occur in March and
April.
Health and Human Servioos,
Ad in in istrativ® Senrioes

Develop  and  present  a  conference  for
National   Service  Corps  physicians,  den-
tists  and  nurse  practitioners  assigned  to
California, emphasizing the importance of
health  promotion  and  enhancing  clinical
skills used  in  primary care settings.
FDA Food Safety Contracts Branch

Provide   support  for   FDA   in   obtaining
chemical  abstracts  registry  numbers and
good  chemical  names  required  to  index
substances  related  to  food  additives
petitions.
Sceial Securfty Administration

English  language training,  February 28.
Consumer Preduct Safety Commission

Cigarette safety,  February  11.
U.S. Department Of Agriculture

Nutrient analysis.
Defense Supply Service

Army history on Korean War involvement.
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firoarms

Computer training.
Kossler Air Force Base

Statistics  course  in  late  February,  Feb-
ruary   18.   Contact  the   base  contracts
officer.
U.S. Department Of Commoroo
Minority businesses study,  February 21.

M®mbers of the Chinese delegation listen to one of the speakers duiing the conference
at Meadow Brook Hall. The purpose of the conforonce was to strengthen business ties
between Michigan and China.

Delegation Visits OU
A delegation from Sichuan, China was at

Meadow   Brcok   Hall   on   January   25   to
explore  increased   business  ventures
between  Michigan and China.

The  Governor's  Commission  on  China
sponsored the meeting with the Michigan
Office  of  International   Development  and
OU.  The  Chinese  delegation  was  led  by
Sichuan   Province  Vice  Governor  Jiang
Ming   Kuan.   The  delegation  discussed
proposed  business  ventures  and  encour-
aged  Michigan  companies  to  attend  an
economy-technology  symposium  to  be
held  in the city of Chengdu  in April.

The   January   25   meeting   included

presentations  by  business  leaders  and
panel   discussions   with   the   Chinese
delegation.  A  reception   hosted   by  the
Governors Commission on China and the
Office  of  International  Development
followed the official  program.

The  university,  through   its  Center  for
International Programs, has already signed
an   agreement  of  scientific,   educational
and   cultural   cooperation   with  Chengdu
University of Science and Technology. The
OU   center  will   coordinate   student  and
faculty exchanges  and  encourage  China-
Michigan  business ties.

Loh Gets Robotics Grant
The   U.S.   Department  of  Defense  has

awarded a grant to the Schcol of Engineer-
ing  and  Computer  Science  to  support  a
robotics and computer-vision  laboratory.

Nan K. Loh, acting director of the Center
for  Robotics  and  Advanced  Automation,

Job Listings
The  Employee  Relations  Department

has   information  about  the  following  job
openings at the university. For details, visit
140 NFH  or call 370-3480.

•   Program  specialist,  AP-7,  Ken
Morris  Labor Studies Center.

•  Financial   analyst,   AP-8,   Office   of
Finance and  Administration.

•  Custodian  I, AFSCME, Food Service.
•  Custodian   I,   AFSCME,   Oakland

Center Cleaning.
•  Food  service  apprentice,  AFSCME,

Food  Service.
•  Publications staff writer, AP-6, Univer-

sity  Relations  Publications.
•  Secretary  I,  C-4,  Employee  Relations

Department.

In The News
Augustin   Fosu,  economics  and  man-

agement,  was  interviewed  on  Channel  7
about  the  economic  recovery.  Richard
Stamps,  anthropology and sociology,  was
interviewed  on  WMJC  radio  about  trade
with  China.  Gerald  Compton,  chemistry,
was   called   four  times   in   one  week  to
provide answers for Channel 7's consumer
affairs specialist. Fred Stransky, Center for
Health   Scjenc6s,   will   be  interviewed   by
Marketplace Magazine for a feature on the
Meadow   Brook   Health   Enhancement
Center.  President Joseph  E.  Champagne
was   interviewed   by  Oakland   Business
Monthly for a magazine piece on the high-
tech park.

Deadlines Set
Registrar  Lawrence  Bartalucci  reminds

the   university  community  that  Monday,
February 4 is the last day to drop "first-half-
of-semster"   courses   and   Tuesday,   Feb-
ruary  5  is the last day to submit "applica-
tion-for-degree"  forms  for  winter  1985
graduation.   For  further  information,   call
370-3450.

said  the  grant  will  be  used  to  purchase
another robot and computer-vision equip-
ment.  The  Sllo,000  grant  is  from  the
Department  ®fDefense+}Ftiversifyrfre-
search   Instrumentation   Program   for
1984-85.

Loh  said  the  competitive award  ``recog-
nizes  the  caliber  of  research  now  under
way at the university." Loh is John F. Dodge
Professor of Engineering and known inter-
nationally  for   his  work   in   robotics  and
advanced-vision   systems.   He   receives
extensive grant and contract support from
private  industry  and  the  U.S.  Army  Tank
Automotive Command  in Warren.

SPB Shows Films
The Student Program Board  is showing

films at 3,  7 and 9:30 p.in.  Fridays and 3
p.in.  Saturdays  in  Room  201  Dodge  Hall.
They are Purple Rain,  February  I-2; All Of
Me,  February 8-9; and Indiana Jones and
the  Temple  of  Doom,  February  15-16.
Admission  is Sl.

At  8  p.in.  in  Room  201   Dodge,  these
films  will   be  shown  for  a  $1  admission
charge: The Godfather, Part 11, February 6;
and A Star is Born, February  13.

SPB  is  also  planning  a  Valentine's  Day
dance at 9 p.in. February 16 in the Oakland
Center  Crockery.  At 8  p.in.  February  7  in
the OC Abstention, the musical group Fast
Tracks will  perform  in a free concert.

For  details  about  any  SPB  event,  call
370-4290.

New Faces
Additions  to the staff at OU  have  been

announced  by  the  Employee  Relations
Department. They are:

•  Barbara Howes of Rochester, a secre-
tary   11   in  the   Ken   Morris   Labor  Studies
Center.

•  H.  Evelyn  Mcclellan  of  Waterford,  a
secretary for the Board of Trustees/Office
of the General  Counsel.

•  Reginald  Wright  of  Pontiac,  a  custo-
dian  I  in Oakland Center Cleaning.

•  Richard  H.  Black 11  of wixom, master
trades   VI   with   Campus   Facilities   and
Operations.

•  Robert MCDonald of West Blcomfield,
a  computer technologist in the Schcol  of
Engineering and Computer Science.

•  Robert parentof Royaloak, an instruc-
tional television producer in the Performing
Arts Library and the Instructional Technol-
ogy Center.
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Fit To Be Tied? Time To See Stransky
lt  comes  as  a   shock  for  some.  Poor

nutrition,   combined   with   little   exercise,
have reduced them to a state of health that
may border on dangerous.

Changing a lifestyle may be difficult, but
with   proper  guidance,   those   losing  the
battle are suddenly turned into believers of
the   importance   of  it.   Many  who  have
reformed  their personal  habits  have  Fred
Stransky to thank for getting them on the
right   track.   Stransky   is   director   of  the
health  maintenance/health  improvement
and  the  cardiac  rehabilitation   programs
housed  in  Lepley Sports Center.

Stransky   is   an   ardent   supporter  of
healthy lifestyles.  Faster than you can ask
why serum cholesterol in the bloodstream
is harmful, he can rattle off enough reasons
to  make  you  think twice about eating an
egg.  His  firm  belief  in  changing  your  life-
style  is the  foundation  of  his  program of
promoting health.

Stransky studied  exercise  physiology at
Florida   State   University  and   became
convinced  that  there  was  a  relationship
between gcod health and regular exercise.
Factors such  as weight control,  moderate
use  of  alcohol,   stress  control,  diet,  and
others contribute to health, and especially
to a strong cardio-vascular system.

Stransky  credits  OU  for the foresight in
developing health  maintenance programs
on  campus  for employees  and  the  com-
munity.   Each  year  about  800  persons
participate in the various fitness programs,
including the stress tests and evaluations.
Another  100  are  enrolled  in  the  cardiac
rehabilitation  program.  Where  called  for,
physicians review test results.

The  programs'  success  has  led  to the
Meadow   Brook   Health   Enhancement
Center,   which   should   be  completed   by
September  near the  Meadow  Brook  Golf
Course. The facility will  be financially self-

rraula Stanovieh  exercises_ witli the aerobicsL_class at Lepley_ Sports Center.LAerobics
classes  are  among the  health  and  fitness  programs  off®rod  to  employees  and  the
communfty.

supporting and  provide Stransky and staff
with lo,coo square-feet of offices, exercise
rooms and research areas. Another30,000
square-feet  adjoining  the  offices  will   be
used   for  jogging,   walking,  and  other
exercise  programs.  Residents  of  a  12-
county  area  will  use  the  new  center  for
health  maintenance,  cardiac  rehabilita-
tion, education, and research.

Stransky  is proud that the program has
expanded   rapidly.   He   notes  the   added
benefit   of   prestige   for  the   university.
"It's  consistent with  the  Role and  Mission

Statement  of  the  university.  There's  the
service  aspect  and  also  the  educational
and research components as well," he says.

Physicians  will   refer  many  of  their
patients  to  the   Meadow   Brook   Health
Enhancement  Center.  Stransky  says  the
center  will   not  compete  with  private
hospitals  and   clinics,   but  supplement
them.  The  center will  provide the educa-
tion and rehabilitation services that private
doctors are unable to give because of their
patient loads and  limited facilities.

Another   benefit  to  the   university   is
expanded  research  and  training  for  the
Center  for  Health  Sciences  and  other
medical  programs, Stransky says.

Stransky says those who do seek advice
often have one or more of these conditions:
obesity,   lack  of  conditioning,  high  blood
pressure, diabetes, gout,and high levels of
cholesterol and blood lipids. "Those are all
lifestyle disorders," he says. "The benefit in
changing them is living in a healthy state."

Some  participants  may  backslide,  but
most comply with  recommendations and
seek  improvement.  "l'm very pleased with
small  steps  toward  progress,"  Stransky
says.   Fitness   programs   may   include
reducing smoking the first year, dropping a
few pounds the second, and so on. Yearly
follow-ups monitor progress.

Stransky  reflects  on  the  ever-changing
attitudes toward health care by noting that
only   11  years  ago,  physicians  thought
exercise   for   heart  attack  victims  was
unwise. "A heart attack wasLthe end Oftheir
physical  lives,"  he  says.  Now  exercise  is
considered  important  to  recovery.  The

Nominees Needed For Awards
Nominations  are  being  sought  for  the

Alumni  Association's  Outstanding  Advis-
ing  Awards  and  the  AP  Assembly's  Out-
standing    Administrative-Professional
Award, Anyone in the university commun-
ity may place names in  nomination.

The  Outstanding  Advising Awards  con-
sist  of  framed  certificates  and  a  check.
They  are  presented  each  June  at  com-

mencement   by  the   Alumni   Association
and its Arts and Sciences Affiliate to faculty
members  who are outstanding academic
advisers.

Last year the winners were the  Honors
College, Donald Hildum of the Department
of Rhetoric, Communications and Journal-
ism,  and  R.  Douglas Hunter of the Depart-
ment of Biological Sciences.

Faculty Receive Grants
Nine   faculty   members  will   share   in

$20,740  in  Biomedical  Research Support
Grants made available through funds from
the National  Institutes of Health.

The  competitive awards were  made  by
the  university  BRSG Committee and  have
the purpose of strengthening and enhanc-
ing  the  research  environment  of  institu-
tions engaged  in  health-related  research.

Chinese Art
Now At Gallery

The Meadow Brcok Art Gallery is exhibit-
ing Chinese Art from Pri`rate Collections in
Michigan now through March 3.

The 101 art works include a bronze ritual
vessel from the Shang Dynasty, stone and
gilt  bronze  sculpture  from  the  T'ang
Dynasty, ceramics from the Sung Dynasty,
and examples of paintings and calligraphy
from the Ming and  Ch'ing periods.

The  exhibition  was  organized  through
collaboration among the Michigan Oriental
Art Society, the Chinese-American Educa-
tional and Cultural Center of Michigan, and
Meadow  Brcok Art Gallery. The exhibition
is funded  by the Michigan Council for the
Arts.

Gallery  hours  are  I-5  p.in.  Tuesday-
Friday,  2-6:30 p.in. Saturday and Sunday,
and  7  p.in. through the first intermission
during   Meadow  Brook  Theatre  perfor-
mances.

The  NIH  awards the  BRSG  funds  each
year.  To  qualify,  a  university  must  have a
minimum  of three  Public  Health  Service
Research Gra nts whose direct costs totaled
at ,east $200'000.

Department of Chemistry winners were:
•  Mark  K.  Severson,  Vibrational  Spec-

trosoopic Study of the Interaction Of Mctal
lone with DNA, $1,000.

•  Bandana   Chatterjee,   The   Role  Of
Insulin in mRNA Transport, Sl,000.

Department  of  Biological  Scjences
winners were:

•  Satish   K.  Walia,   ld®ntification  and
Djff®rontiation  of  Ps®udomonas  A®rugi-
rosa by Bacterial Restriction Endonucl®ase
DNA Analysis (Bronda), $4,500.

•  Asish  C.  Nag, Culture and Charactor-
izatjon   of  Adult  Mammalian  Cardiac
Muscle Cells, $3,coo.

•  Esther M. Goudsmit, Characterization
ol   Galactogon   Synthesis:   UDP  Gal-Bl
6Dcalactosyl-transforase, $3 ,000.

•  Frank  Butterworth,  Cell  Biology  of
Aging  in  the   Fat   Body  ol  Drosophila,
$1'760.

•  John Reddan, A Dct®rmination Of the
Environmental  Factors  that  RegLIIat®  Cell
Division  in  the  Mammalian  L®ns  ln Vivo,
$4,coo.

Center  for   Health   Sciences  winners
Were:

•  John  Stevenson  and  Mary Sherman,
Effects  Of Cigarott® Smoking on Carbory-
hemoglobin Levels and Their Relationship
to Pulrrronary and Cardiovascular Function
During Ex®rois®, $2,000.

Recipients are selected by a committee
of two Alumni Association representatives,
a  previous winner, and an assceiate dean
from the College of Arts and Sciences.

This  is  an  opportunity  for  students  to
help recognize the contributions of faculty
advisers  who  have  been  helpful  to  them
during  their  academic  careers  at  OU,
Nominations  may  be  made  by  letter  to
Sheldon  Appleton,  220 Varner  Hall,  or by
phone at 370-4569.

The  Outstanding  Administrative-
Professional  Award  will  be given to an AP
who   has   demonstrated   outstanding
achievement in his or her professional role.
Criteria  used  in  the  selection  are  spirit of
ccoperation,extraordinaryeffort,supportof
institutional  mission,  and  community and
university service. The recipient will receive
a Sl,OO0 stipend that has been donated by
the university community at large.

Nomination  forms  have  been  sent  to
academic units and other departments and
are also available from the CIPO Office, 49
Oakland  Center,  and  upon  request from
Rosalind Andreas,144 0C.

A more detailed description of the criteria
appears on the nomination form alongwith
instructions  on   how  to  nominate.  The
deadline  for  nominations   is   February  4.
If you  have any questions,  call Andreas at
370-3352.

Promotions Made
Seven  faculty  members  have  been

either  promoted  or  re-employed.  Their
appointments  become  effective August
15.

Special instructors promoted to tha rank
of  assceiate  professor  with  tenure  were
John   N.   Dovaras,   music;   and  Wilma   R.
Garcia, rhetoric. Four asscoiate professors
with tenure were  promoted to the rank of
full  professor.  They  were  Denis  M.  Calle-
waert, chemistry; Egbert W. Henry, biologi-
cal   sciences;   Lyle  E.  Nordstrom,  music;
and Janusz W.  Laski, engineering.

Tadeusz   Malinski,   chemistry,   was   re-
employed for a two-year probationary term
as an assistant professor.

Fred Stransky
director  adds  that  managing  lifestyles  in
the  first  place  is  still the  key to  reducing
health care costs.

Stransky's   name   has   become  synon-
ymous with "healthy lifestyle" on campus.
Good-natured  jokes  appear,  such  as the
one  in  a  letter  from  Meadow  Brcok  Hall.
The letter noted that visitors may partake in
an ice cream sundae bar without the staff
snitching   to  Stransky.   His   name   also
appears  on  ``Stransky  Recommends"
stickers over healthy foods at the Oakland
Center fond services.

Stransky  dces   not   limit  his  efforts  to
educate  others.   Last  year  he  gave  62
lectures and  recently,  in ccoperation with
the  Ccoper's  Arms  restaurant  in  Roches-
ter,   developed   a   menu   that   provides
nutritional  information.

As_long as people need advice, Stransky
is   likely  to   be  out  there  spreading  the
message.

Grogor)I Allar spoke to facufty members
and students at a reception, giving them an
insiders lcok at the Soviet Union.

AIlar outlines
Life ln Russia

Gregory  Allar,   a   1971   OU   graduate
with  a  bachelor's  degree  in  Russian,  and
residentdirectorofMiddleburycollege's
Russian Language School at the Pushkin
Institute   in   Moscow,  visited   OU   on
January 25.

Allar and  his wife, Nancy, shared first-
hand  insight  into  Russian  lifestyles and
attitudes  with  approximately 20 faculty
and  staff  members  during  an  informal
discussion  hour  in  the  Oakland  Center
Gold  Room.``The  American  press  stands  on  one

end, the Soviet on the other. The truth is
probably  somewhere  jn  between," AIIar
said.  "The  people  have  access  to  the
information  their  government  presents
and  also  listen  to the Voice of America.
They read between the lines . . . and geta
fairly  realistic  picture of America."

After  graduating  from   OU,  AIIar
received  a  master's degree  in guidance
and  counseling,  and  a  master's  and  a
doctorate in Slavic languages and litera-
tures from the  University of Michigan.
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The audi®nc® js invited to bring home-
made Val®ntine's to the Center for the Arts'"Come Again, Come Sweet Love" concert.

Theatre Party
Planned By Group

The Women of Oakland  University orga-
nization  is  sponsoring  a  theatre  party to
view  Lillian  Hellman's Toys in the Attic on
Wednesday, February 20 at Meadow Brcok
Theatre.

A special discount price of $9 per ticket
is   being   offered.   The   price   includes   a
reception   at   intermission.   A   limited
number  of  tickets  is  available  on  a  first-
come,   first-served   basis.  Women  of  OU
members  and  their  guests  will  be  given
first priority, if reservations are received by
February  1.

If  interested,  send  a  check  (payable to
Women   of   Oakland   University)  to   Pain
Marin,   101   NFH,  or  call  370-3500.  The
ticket reservation deadline is  February  1.

Home For Sale
For   information   about  the   following

home   in   the   faculty   subdivision,   call
370-3352 or 375-0127.

Contemporary deck house with post and
beam  construction  and  natural  wood
throughout, five bedrooms, two baths plus
one   roughed   in,   glassed   and   screened
porch, large deck, double-glazed windows,
double garage, and large family room with
quarry  tile  floor.   Located  on  wooded
hillside,  hidden from  street view.

Cashier Extends
Office Hours

Beginning on  February  I, the Cashier's
Office will  remain  open  until  4  p.in. Also,
during  the  winter  semester  on  student
paydays,  the  window  in  the  vestibule  is
open from 9 a.in.-12:30 p.in. and 1-3 p.in.
for  departmental   business  and   non-
student check cashing.

OAKLAND  UNIVERSITY ORDINANCE  NO.  12

An  ordinance to  amend  Section  2.02  of Chapter 2  Of the
Oakland  University  Ordinances  by  modifying the  provision
relating  to the  locations  autliorized  for the consumption of
alcoholic  beverages.

The  Board of Trustees Of Oakland  University ordains:

Oakland   University   Ordinance   No.    I,   as   amended,   is
hereby   amended   by   modifying  Section   2.02  to   read   as
follows:

Ch.pter 2 Campue Regul.tlon.
2.02  Alcoliollc  Bei/.rage..  No  person  shall  use  or  possess

any alcoholic beverage on the cami]us except i n permit.
ted   areas  as  established  in  this  section.  The  lawful
possession  and  the  lavrful  and  moderate  use  Of alco.
holic beverages shall  be permitted in the private areas
of University housing tacilities including rooms, suites,
apartments,  and  private homes and during scheduled
and official University activities or University-approved
events at the fowowing locations: Meadow Brook Festi-
val   grounds;   Sunset   Terrace;   Meadow   Brook   Club
House; Meadow Brcok Hal I; the Oakland Center in areas
with  prior  approval  of tlie  President or  a  Presidential
designee;   Meadow  Brook  Art  GaMery  and  Theatre  in
WHson HaM; and the lower level of the Barn Theater. The
use  Of alcoholic  beverages shall  not  be deemed to be
moderate   if   it   causes   material   impajrment   of  the
senses, judgment, or physical abilities of the user, or if jt
is used in association with a disturbance Of ttie peace or
other disorderly conduct.

Ordained by tlie Board of Trustees Of Oakland University this
16th day of January,  1985, to be effective upon publication.

S/Alex  Mair

Chairman

S/John  De Carlo
Secretary

Center Plans Musical Events
Three  special   musical  events  are

planned  in Varner Recital  Hall this month
by the Center for the Arts.

The Concert Band will perform its annual
Children's   Concert  at   3   p.in.   Sunday,
February   10.  The  free  concert  will  be
directed  by James Dawson of the Depart-
ment of  Music.  Of special  interest will  be
William  Walton's  Facaid® for  narrator and
six instrumentalists. Dolores Burdick of the
Department  Of   Medern   Languages  and
Literatures  will   narrate.  Subtitled  An
Arrangement, the Facad® is based on the
poems  of  Edith   Sitwell  and  includes

tongue-twisting   lyrics  that  are  sure  to
please the entire family.

Douglas   Bianchi,   assistant  conductor,
will   direct  the   Polka   and   Fugue  from
Schwande the Bagpiper, arranged for band
by Glen cliff Bainum. Also on the program
are  toccata   Marzial®   by   Ralph   Vaughn
Williams and the Countr]/ Band Marsh  by
Charles lves.

At 8 p.in. Thursday and Friday, February
14-15,theeighthcom®Again,Com®Swe®t
Love  concert will  be  performed.  Back  by
popular demand, the event is a feast forthe
eyes   and   ears   with   its   comic   play,

OU Studies Tank Track
Any   prudent  general  would   prefer  to

change   a  faulty  tank  track   before  a
maneuver begins ratherthan in the middle
of one.

That   is  the  goal   behind  a  research
project  of  two  engineering  profes,sors.
Joseph  Hovanesian  and  Mike  Hung  have
received   S107,660  from  the  U.S.  Army
Tank   Automotive   Command   in  Warren.
They  received   $100,000  from  the  tank
command last year in the first year of a two-
year project.

The professors' process is called Optical
Shearography.  They hope it will be able to
detect the start of fatigue damage and its
progression. The process would enable the
Army to scan tank tracks and suspension
systems  in the field and  replace stressed

materials  before they failed during actual
use.

Hovanesian   and   Hung  have  already
shown that their device can detect manu-
facturing  defects  and  areas  flawed  by`
stress.   They   have   received   additional
funding  from  the  National  Science  Foun-
dation  to  see  if  their  device  will  detect
stress  problems  on  underwater  supports
for drilling platforms and  pipelines.

The  researchers  take  double-imaged
photographs  of  a  structure,  then  take
double-exposure  pictures  with  a  camera
and   laser  while   the  structure   is   under
stress.  Comparison  of  the  two  sets  of
photographs  will  show  fringe  lines where
there are flaws. The greater the fringe area,
the greater potential for failure.

We're Taking A Survey
The Oakland  Univ®rsfty News staff would  like your opinion about the publication.

Please  take  a  moment  to  answer  the  following  questions.  You   may  submit  your
answers and comments to Jay Jackson, News Service,109 NFH, by February 22. You
do not need to sign your name, but please list your department to enable us to deter-
mine the response rate from various sections of the campus.

1.   My employee group is:
a)  Administrative-Professional
b)  Clerical-Technical
c)  AFSCME
d)  AAUP
e)  POAM  or FOP
f)  Other

2.  I  read the  Oakland Univ®rsfty News mainly to learn about:
a)  Administrative decisions and  policies
b)  Faculty activities and  accomplishments
c)  What other employee groups are doing
d)  Other

3.  What I  like most about the Oakland Universfty News  is:

4.  What I  like least about the Oakland Universfty News  is:

5.   I think the tabloid size of the Oakland Univ®r§fty Nours is:
a)  Tco large
b)  About right
c)  Tco small

6.  The frequency of issues (every other Friday, except monthly from June-August) is:
a)  Tco frequent
b)  About right
c)  Tco infrequent

7.  For the  Oakland Universfty News to be a better publication for my needs, it should
include:

8.   Please specify any special  features or columns that you would  like to see in the
Oakland Universfty Ne`^/s.

9.   I work  in the following office or department:

Thank you very much for your ccoperation. The answers you  provide will be used
in  planning future issues.

Renaissance Dancers, slide show of period
art,  and  music from the  Elizabethan  and
Renaissance eras. Collegium Musicum will
perform   in   costume  directed   by   Lyle
Nordstrom.

A favorite part of past concerts has been
the  Valentine  exchange.  The  audience  is
invited to bring home-made Valentines, the
best  of which  will  be  read  and  displayed
during the concert.

Included  in  the  concert  are  two  Eliza-
bethan   Jigges,   which   are   short,   comic
plays  sung  to  one  of  the  many  popular
ballads  of the era. They are  raucous and
sometimes bawdy, but always fun.

Other concert highlights include a set of
French  instrumental pieces for crumhorn,
recorders,  sackbutts,  and  voices;  a set of
Elizabethan   madrigals  and  lute  songs,
madrigals  from  Claudio  Monteverdi's
Madrigals  Of  Love  and  War,  the  Renais-
sance   Dancers,   and   a  continuous  slide
show of art inspired  by love.

Tickets for the Come Again, Come Sweet
Love concert are $4 general admission and
$3 for OU students and senior citizens. For
information,  call the Center for the Arts at
370-3013.

At 8 p.in.  Sunday, February 17, four OU
students  will  appear  in  concert  with  the
Pontiac-Oakland   Symphony   Orchestra.
The  students  won  the  1984-85  concerto
contest  sponsored  by  the  symphony.
Laurel   E.M.   Karlik  will   perform   the   first
movement of Bach's Concerto No.  I  in D
minor on  piano, Teresa  Mack will perform
the  first  movement  of  Saint-Saen's  Con-
certo  No.  2  in  C  minor,  op.  22,  on  piano,
soprano  Karen  Mcconachie  will  perform
Handel's  Let  the  Bright  Seraphim  from
Samson,    and  Nancy  Rhen  will  perform
the  first  movement  from  Chopin's  Con-
certo No.  2  in  F minor, op.  21, on  piano.

For concert tickets, call 334-6024.

Meadow Brook Hall
Has Special Price

All university faculty members, staff and
their immediate families may tour Meadow
Brcok Hall on Sundays during February for
$1  per person.

Also available is a buffet with three main
courses  for  $8  per  person,  including tax
and gratuity. The buffet forchildren age 12
and   under  is  $4.   For  an  additional   $2,
diners may visit the ice cream sundae bar.
Sunday visiting hours are  1-4 p.in.

Library Announces
Semester Hours

Regular hours for Kresge Library during
the winter semester are 8 a.in.-11:30 p.in.,
Monday-Thursday; 8 a.in.-8 p.in., Friday; 9
a.in.-8   p.in.   Saturday;  and   1-11:30  p.in.
Sunday.

Exceptions  are  February 23-24,  closed;
February  25-28  and  March   1,  8  a.in.-5
p.in.;  April  8-11  and  14-18,  8 a.in.-1  a.in.;
April  20-21  and  27-28,  closed;  and  April
22-26,  8 a.in.-5 p.in.

The Best
(Continued from page 1)

Whiteside  was  instrumental  in  guiding
OU  to  its  first  NCAA  post-season  tourna-
ment and was team captain his senioryear.
He  graduated  from  OU  with  a  degree  in
biology  and  studied  biology further in the
OU graduate program.  He later graduated
from the Wayne State University Schcol of
Medicine.  Whiteside is now chief resident
of the emergency medicine program at Mt.
Carmel  Hospital  in  Detroit.  He  is  also  an
instructor on the Michigan State University
faculty.

Linington   serves  on  the  Community
Athletic  Committee,  which  organized  the
successful  lsiah Thomas Roast and Toast
for  the  benefit  of  the  men's  basketball
team.

Linington  has  been active in developing
the  Meadow  Brcok  Health  Enhancement
Center  and  donated  early  architectural
designs.  A member of the OU  President's
Club,   Linington   has   also   been   a   fund-
raising consultant and interested others in
university   projects.   His   firm   helped
sponsor  last  year's  $1  million  basketball
promotion.

The  first five  inductees  into the  Hall  of
Honor were Hollie Lepley, Corey Van Fleet,
Carvin   Melson,   Kathy   Hewelt,   and   Paul
Karas.


